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i had kaspersky rescue disk 10 on my usb which i had created using the krd 10 bootable usb creator.now when i used bootable media builder on my usb drive, i could only boot to acronis true image.i could not boot into krd10.the ideal solution for this is to multi boot both krd 10 and acronis true image using a single boot code grub4dos. grub4dos has a special feature called iso emulation.we will be using this feature to boot the acronis true image iso from usb flash drive or hard disk. i am a big fan of kaspersky
internet security and has been using the same on all my pcs for the past three years. like many other antivirus solutions, kaspersky also offers a free rescue disk to clean an infected pc without booting into windows. if you are new to rescue disk, its a bootable [] however, once i added the drive as an ide-drive instead, a current version of virtualbox managed to start the os even when i just copied the vhd (vpc-disk image) with only the following changes: i removed the integration software, i made sure it was

properly shutdown, and had no unapplied undo disks. good morning, i used to work for a college and was in charge of getting the same image to work across any system we could throw at it. perhaps the most difficult operations where moving windows server 2003 installations from high end server-class hardware down to conventional desktop machines. there where quite significant hardware variances between them. note that i have found that the bootable usb creator allows me to create bootable windows
installation disk directly from the iso file, and then copy that to the usb, so that i dont need to install any additional software. if you are using a mac, you can install the windows usb creator application from the app store. just unzip the windowsboot.wim file to your desktop and drag the file to the desktop, and then when you are done, just plug in the usb drive and it will automatically mount. if you are using windows, you can install the windows usb creator application directly from the windows store.
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